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GERUND 

El "gerund" de los verbos ingleses se escribe exactamente igual que el "present 

participle": entender en qué se diferencian ambas formas es realmente útil. El "gerund" 

siempre cumple las mismas funciones que el nombre, a pesar de parecer un verbo. En 

esta página, consideramos algunos de los usos del "gerund". En página aparte, se 

examinan los verbos seguidos de "gerund". 

EL "GERUND" COMO SUJETO DE LA ORACIÓN 

EJEMPLOS 

• Eating people is wrong. 

• Hunting tigers is dangerous. 

• Flying makes me nervous. 

• Brushing your teeth is important. 

• Smoking causes lung cancer. 

EL "GERUND" COMO COMPLEMENTO DEL VERBO 'TO BE' 

EJEMPLOS 

• One of his duties is attending meetings. 

• The hardest thing about learning English is understanding the gerund. 

• One of life's pleasures is having breakfast in bed. 

EL "GERUND" DESPUÉS DE PREPOSICIÓN 

Cuando un verbo sigue a una preposición, es necesario emplear el "gerund". Esto 

también es cierto para determinadas expresiones que acaban con una preposición, por 

ejemplo "in spite of" o "there's no point in". 

EJEMPLOS 

• Can you sneeze without opening your mouth? 

• She is good at painting. 

• She avoided him by walking on the opposite side of the road. 

• We arrived in Madrid after driving all night. 

• My father decided against postponing his trip to Hungary. 

• There's no point in waiting. 

• In spite of missing the train, we arrived on time. 
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EL "GERUND" DESPUÉS DE "PHRASAL VERB" 

Los "phrasal verbs" están compuestos por un verbo + adverbio o preposición. 

EJEMPLOS 

• When will you give up smoking? 

• She always puts off going to the dentist. 

• He kept on asking for money. 

• Jim ended up buying a new TV after his old one broke. 

Existen algunos "phrasal verbs" que incluyen el término “to” como preposición, por 

ejemplo: to look forward to, to take to, to be accustomed to, to get around to, to 

be used to. Es importante darse cuenta de que, en estos casos, la palabra “to” es una 

preposición, porque debe ir seguida por un "gerund". Este “to” no es parte del 

infinitivo del verbo. Para saber si “to” es una preposición o es parte del infinitivo, 

comprobamos si se puede añadir el pronombre "it" a continuación del “to” y formar una 

oración con sentido; de ser así, “to” es una preposición y debe seguirse de un 

"gerund". 

EJEMPLOS 

• I look forward to hearing from you soon.  I look forward to it. 

• I am used to waiting for buses.   I am used to it. 

• She didn't really take to studying English.  She didn't really take to it. 

EL "GERUND" EN NOMBRES COMPUESTOS 

En los nombres compuestos que incluyen un "gerund" queda claro su significado 

nominal y que no estamos ante la forma progresiva de un verbo. Por ejemplo, el 

término "swimming pool" hace referencia a una piscina para nadar, no a una piscina 

que esté nadando. 

EJEMPLOS 

• I am giving Sally a driving lesson. 

• They have a swimming pool in their back yard. 

• I bought some new running shoes. 

EL "GERUND" TRAS DETERMINADAS EXPRESIONES 

El "gerund" es la forma verbal que debe emplearse tras las siguientes expresiones: 

can't help, can't stand, to be worth, it's no use. 

EJEMPLOS 

• She couldn't help falling in love with him. 

• I can't stand being stuck in traffic jams. 

• It's no use trying to escape. 

• It might be worth phoning the station to check the time of the train. 
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Anexo:  

 

 
 

 
 

 

I enjoyed living in France. She agreed to give a presentation at the meeting

I fancy seeing a film tonight. I asked to leave early / I asked him to leave early

We discussed going on holiday together. We decided to go out for dinner

I dislike waiting for buses. He helped to clean the kitchen / he helped his flatmate to 

cleanWe've finished preparing for the meeting. She plans to buy a new flat next year

I don't mind coming early. I hope to pass the exam

He suggested staying at the Grand Hotel. They are learning to sing

They recommended meeting earlier. I want to come to the party / I want him to come to the 

partyHe kept working, although he felt ill. I would like to see her tonight / I would like you to see her

tonightShe avoided talking to her boss. We promised not to be late

She misses living near the beach. We can’t afford to go on holiday.

I appreciated her helping me. He managed to open the door without the key.

He delayed doing his taxes. They prepared to take the test /the teachers prepared the 

studentsHe postponed returning to Paris. He demanded to speak to Mr. Harris.

She practised singing the song. I chose to help.

She considered moving to New York. Frank offered to drive us to the supermarket.

He can't stand her smoking in the office. She waited to buy a movie ticket.

He can't help talking so loudly. I’d hate to be late / I’d hate you to be late.

He risked being caught. I’d love to come / I’d love him to come.

He admitted cheating on the test. Nancy seemed to be disappointed.

He denied committing the crime. They expect to arrive early / they expect Julie to arrive early

He mentioned going to that college. We intend to visit you next spring.

He imagines working there one day. The child pretended to be a monster.

I tolerated her talking. The guard refused to let them enter the building.

I understand his quitting. He tends to be a little shy.

The job involves travelling to Japan once a month. I’d prefer to do it / I’d prefer him to do it.

He completed renovating the house. He deserves to go to jail.

He reported her stealing the money. His health appeared to be better.

I anticipated arriving late. Naomi arranged to stay with her cousin in Miami.

Tom recalled using his credit card at the store. She claimed to be a princess.

arrange

claim

*We can use an object before the infinitive with these verbs.

(Note that ‘help’ can also be followed by the infinitive without ‘to’ with no 

difference in meaning: ‘I helped to carry it’ = ‘I helped carry it’.)

refuse

tend

would prefer*
deserve

appear

would love*
seem

expect*

intend

pretend

demand

choose
offer

wait

would hate*

would like*
promise

can afford

manage

prepare*

help*

plan

hope

learn

want*

recall

Common verbs followed by to + infinitive:
agree

ask*
decide

understand
involve
complete

report
anticipate

admit

deny

mention

imagine

tolerate

practise

consider

can't stand

can't help

risk

avoid

miss

appreciate

delay

postpone

finish
mind
suggest
recommend
keep

Common verbs followed by the gerund:
enjoy

fancy

discuss
dislike

Gerund

 (emphasis on the process itself and enjoyment of it)

to+infinitive

 (emphasis more on the result and on the habit or preference)

hate She hates   cleaning  her room. I hate to be  the only person to disagree.

like I  like drinking  wine and smoking cigarretes. I like to drink  juice in the morning, and tea at lunchtime.

love  I love   cooking  Indian food. We love to read  books and I  love to talk  about them.

prefer Most people  prefer watching  a film at the cinema rather than 

on TV.

We prefer to drive  during the day whenever we can.  

Common verbs followed by the gerund or to+infinitive

go on He went on singing  after everyone else had finished. She recited a poem, then went on to sing  a lovely folk song.

mean Working in London means leaving home at 6.30. I didn’t mean   to   make  you cry.

need Your hair needs cutting I need to cut my hair

regret I  regret spending  so much money last night. We regret to inform  you that your application has been rejected

remember I don't remember ever visiting this museum. Did you remember to buy  tea?

stop She stopped crying as soon as she saw her mother We stopped to buy  some water at the motorway service area

try I tried searching the web and finally found an address for him. I tried to email  Simon but it bounced back.

Common verbs followed by To-infinitive or -ing form with a change in meaning


